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APPEAL TO

Newspaper Cannot

at on

For many years repeated
hav been made here to J

conduct a weekly newspaper for col- -

fcred people, to carry the news of gen- -

eral interest not uusually noticed by
the big dailies; to shape and mold
wemimeni respecting me Deuer inier-- 1

est Of the race both locally and gen-,tn- e

nuiy;,to militate against vice ana
rim, and to urge on to Higher lev--

tAtf the negligent and thriftless of the
ra. But repeated failure
Baa resulted irom eacn ana every at-

femnt. Various for these fail--pauses
f8 have been given and discussed ;

ADVERTISERS.

Alone.

Local Newspaper Last Put Substantial
Basis.

attempts?
successfully

apparently

farm,

oughbreds,

peiuu.ps hub factor necessary success-synopsi- s

of which of paper for
general cohesiveness He

on part incorporate at once;
red masse, together wiliing in
Te Immediate management upon wav Pvnfi(,t, rest- - fnr.

part those temporarily entrusted
with this business. Too, during the

twenty years, the novelty di-- l

Tiding negro vote politically
inajeu m max
tended to displace several of

local )hey
race, ana putting many
most task having to run
as they could to stay where
they are.

I.

a

T

await hira
be a

shapely chaotic condi- -

tions,

Man

j Willis,
stock

all mil--

Stokes' thor--

has
interest xhe NeW8

taken its
makes

ever anv on
those

... .j.au u' a TaM ItlA ua io y let niiu
enhancement.

the

L"1,e' uu t Very the
all of may be such a

a lack of and j

the of the col, I topg. offering
people en with stock to

bad this to set at
the of

last of
the has

pan u
tbe:lnejr advertisement annronriations

formerly political of the;lhig paj)er in proportlon as ac.
to mat

unenviable of
fast as

one

angel

as

the

President,

Home Friendless,

motherless,

argues ve' ana wunin a closely than so that not one of
against us to accomplish inlrndh,s of or andjihem be as the 'misfor-- !

an is our great ten-- J
especially at overtook three of the

t Bnii and and to Lexington car or rail. Mer-- ! Just noor
ganize into clans small cua,lts are i'ndly colored

as a result we divided trade- - ,eal estae dealers who let byj
we have this'rnt to fflored tenants,

P.

way
ehil--1

and
and

more forty fully,' wno desil'e the ljttie hearts could then would unto her husband,

more in the Perhaps , olored he,P are h11 to turn attention to little tlle of the God

are not thirty-fiv- e' tbis a share their ad- - no to know wants both

in vertisements. sorrows no one to slres to did not
I tnat a11 1na" above himself, forceurse, the city These The are were.

. aio only show to show pride and appreciation for tne same, and 1 am to,1'113 was ,u man- -

by the observer by promptly the month- - say not. I have a lov--' The Paul also iis
and father who woman's pertaining tosubscription price, as it is pro- -' a

houid absolute and my when tcjrfld ,
who to our business and who 1 knew-not- , from my to Lord (Cor.. He" that
business in there- - navlne dy- - Oh, I my that it j"s best a to

'.

view, the above con--

PAPER

HEAD PRESIDET OF H
i

Welcomes Pjthians and Others
at Special at St.

I

j

A. M E. Church
Sunday.

Read May 2tith, at St. Paul
M. E. by Mrs. E. B. Jackson,

President of the C. I. Home:
of Ceremonies, and

Gentlemen: To been
ed the duty honor to ex--

tend to you in behalf of our good
Mr. H. the
of Mauagers of the C. O.

the
an body as are here assem-

bled. It me great pleasure to
welcome you upon tbis occasion, for
to my there is no cause so
mo so endearing, field so
inviting as that of helping helpless.
Never in the of the world did

hills the Master's
voice echo, as the goes pealing
forth His lips for

today can be heard in
tones, Who will work
The are white and
waiting. the

Remember He it was
who as ye it

of the least of my .little ones
it unto me:"

We yoit
here manifests to us --that

. feooi-t- a nri filial with charitv for our
unfortunate ones. We
you for your support of Minnis,
young man to whom too
cannot given for the inauguration
of this plan to help the Home.

.
On the of tebruary arier
returning viewing the destruc-
tion of the fire fiend, my

tears I was sick at
to know that eighteen years of hard

had all been swept
away in a It was
who the first words encour- -

agementtome. He Dry up
r,nl Will VOU to re--

I have a plan in my mind now

kxhi n Subscriptions

ditions, the brow of
who shall able to bring forth

form from such

Have the Now.

Ed superintendent of

ing the breeding, train- -

ing saIe aud exchange of of
fine Kentucky

purchased the entire
LeXinKtoll aml;

has complete of op-- 1

ana to

uneasiness the r.rt nt
who former,y contended

nmr wno htaa i- a 11

for personal He asks
tne merchants of

to
found; ful operation

operation and assistance.

the investors, and

to

!

accessible

who to

until now in mistresses

(

to

supplied
encouragement

heretofore for un- -

trade
Mr. Willis will place some the

j stock of the proposed in

fihould not hope to or such
immunities hereafter. -

I to a good large
sum it" As I to" his
words of encouragement I my

lightened, for one the great- -

est encouragements in work is
the wise
tion of I I will cease
repining go for the cat- -

tie a thousand hills are in
whom I We are now in
VlicTr-- l fill YV'A tm n a vtnrxn hnirn
sufficient to a new building-s-

uitable to the pressing demands
of this work.

Many opportunities for come
tQ &n whQ are iutem.ted jn hejpjng.l
May we respond to every call,

that the good is the life
tnat out, that in
ministration to other lives. The
that counts is the life that serves;-th-

life that is the life
serves most. i

A backward is
hi all lines of work,

when it to increase new,, ' .a .

the Certainly the has
led us in a wonderful way in our
of the C. O I Home Last
we for our new building.
Our to us as as
the promises of
We are undertake laree in

We are planning for a
fifteen dollar building. We

for the co- -

operation all are
ested in the uplift of

one 'twill be

to to who
have, or will, contribute to
in thls ome for tue unfortunate
orphans women of our race,

."" p eacu ot
an. wnen you are to lay

aown tire s may hear
" nncmiii' i ' a nri ivc" " " .T '

that the C. I. Home may
and

a out
to the helpless.

A T1 l r tir SI An fnlAtl n 1 aa n a la-

up the of rebuilding the C. O. I.
Home enthusiasm

.tion. as expresses let
"n.nlro nf w.starting of tomorrow." us

as of Fayette me to
j the great opportunity that before

us. ine Lora bless our efforts.
And now let me leave seed
thought with you: ,

! An paused in his flicht.
a seed love truth
right,

And said, O can this seed be
sown

Where twill yield fruit when

To whom can this precious seed be
given.

That it most for earth

The He

Place it at in the of a
The angel whispered
To a weary precious youth ;

Her face grew with heavenly
' ' -light, -

she led thoughts in the way
right

T t
-

PAPER LITTLE R09ANA TYLEK

Read at K. of Rally
Sunday.

To the Honorable
Gentlemea ctrinto the

which, was
lost only a few months ago: We
have assembled here to our

today in hopes
that in a short we may see these
little fatherless boytj I

again in beautiful home
.whirl, wns ilotrnvl Thai
orphans should looked after morel

'
dren or father to take
care of them. And see so many!
that have everything that

that strong au""ius couiuy ever,
and much flfty more miles. will lost, was

organized places easily tune that little ':

divido r.r--! trade by think of little
orders.

'And have
sub-divide-

.the

city than and best and guaranteed , wish for, again desires be
spiritual sense wordcounty. "r8d support your un-iTl- 1

tkere less than P11" witu ot fortunates their man's, and woman's
this county, including, of and care for them. be nnto" Him. God

churches. things colored people urged only wish children P"t knew

mentioned how we their sad ,"

ar' seen thinking paying small they are teaches
who easily calculates the distance We ly mother have loved, that desires

go before railure, iiosed paer or.and wants spiritual things ..nnto. the
lend their ly basis, those have this 8:34). teaches us

project accordance escaned for it woutd to remain
with.

In of mentioned

BY O.

Rallj Paul

Sunday,
A. church

O.

Master Ladies
me has assign- -

pleasing and

friend, and
Board
Home, cordial welcome due such

august
affords

mind great,
demand no

the
history

the resound and
call

from calling work-

ers. Yes, loud
go and today?

fields the harvest
Who will bear sheaves

away, friends,
said, "Inasmuch did unto

.one ye
did

welcome because your pres-

ence your

little welcome
Mr.

much praise
be

rebuild
morning

from
eyes filled

With and heart

but work
night. Mr. Minnis

spoke of
said: your

fho helD

build.

laurel3

We

Patclien Wilkes hav-- .

charge

iionaire

of
charge

eration hereby apeal

that1
ti,;

moguls

Minnis,

eept colored

of
company

expect

whereby expect raise
toward listened

felt
burden of

any
counsel and faithful -I

friends. said:
and forward,

upon His,
trust. living

moans build

service

readily
believing life

reaches fulfills itself
life

counts1 most
that

glance usually help-
ful especially

tends Interest

future. Lord
work

Thursd- -

broke ground
future seems bright

blessed Master,
thine

His name.
tholsand

beg prayers and earnest
of who vitally inter- -

humanity
"Only life, soon past,

tude Mr. Minnis and
build- -

and aged
prosper

caned
burden,

master's rav
O. continue

enlarge blessed mission and
always remain life-lin- e thrown

work
with consecra- -

and Carlyle

point Let

citizen county
Jies

will

onward
With of and and

Where

most
fully grown?

will bear fruit
and heaven?

Savior heard, and said
smiled,

once heart child
blessed truth

teacher of
bright

their
of

BY

the

Ladies,

of

extend
most hearty support

time
and

girls their
lwontlv

be

without mother
then

most their!

Another feature

ones.

lodges,
twenty

with

hereby

apostle

infancy

George

be
them and

with me. I am so that good
people of city have and are still
trying to take care the poor little

' 'orphans. ' ;

we have here today
to contribute, if only the widow's

u be w.th free'wilI to this good

it kingdom of

WOMAN PREACHES
..

SERMON OF IDA RAY, THE
EVANGELIST.

'
The God After the

Resurrection.

Dear Christian Friends: You will
find my text l.he chapter St.
Jonn and ".17th I 'had said
that would speak about this
scripture, because I have tried hard
since have been to the min- -

istr convince both men and
is true, that is a fact, that a
is by carry His

word. Being led by the of
I am compelled to do He bids -

It "Jesus unto Mary,
She turned herself and saith unto Him
Rabboni, which is Master:
saith unto her, touch me not, for I am

I ascend to my and your father
Cod and your God -

Mary Magaaiene came ana torn tne
disciples that she had seen the

.w .
J "

',,.
ine uvuuu auun.

resurrection - Christ, some of.
them believe that it true.,
Since chose this to tell

words to his discipljs after his
resurrection; since chose this" wom
an tell that was.

. powef to send the woman

V ,? Be00(17 t PWer ln hlS hands- -

neaTen 1H artn- - God told me

to speak his ; word,' man me
not to speak it.' Whom should 1 obey,
God or man. The scripture says, what

the
one

He

cared

maker woman

u,

loving

'our

,et

art man that thou art mindful of him?
(Jod said, "He that hath my' word let
him' speak my word faithfully. Is not
my word like as a fire? baith the Lord

like a hammer that breaketh the
rock in pieces?" (Jeremiah 23:28). I
believe that many people -- .get the
wrong about the Apostle Paul's
teachiug. is -- good to read the
scripture, but it is much to get
(lie understanding. The Apostle Pau!
Raul, "Let women keep silent in
be church.'' He did not mean in the

spiritual welfare of the church, but
n's meaning wag nthe business af

f the cb.ur"b. The ministers
withhold the women from preaching
the word of G.od aud telling about his
wondrous love, they do with
hold them from speaking in the church
meetings' ' The men should have thia
part , of the work; I believe tho
Apostle was living he
would not forbid the women to speak
about the word of God.

The apostle said, "If the women
want to know anything, let them ask;
tneir husbands. (Cor. 14:30). He did
not mean In the spiritual sense of the
word, but he meant home affairs or
business affairs of the church. I be-

lieve if a Christian "woman wants to
learn anything pertaining spiritual
things, let her ask God, He may
give her wisdom, but she wants to
learn anything perwining home, ;

business affairs of the church, let her
ask her husband. Man is no more
ruler over spiritual things than the
woman for both were born in sin and
shaned in iniquity (Psa, 51:5). In the
beginning. 01 creauon wnen
suoke to. Eve in the Garden of Eden
"c m. siuj mumpiy my
sorrow and thy conception, and thy.
desire shall be to thy husband and he
shj,n rule over thee (Gen. 3:1C). God
did mean in the spiritual sense
Ule wold that niaQ should rule over the
woman, but he meant in the flesh her

how she may please her husband."
Now he meant for man be
over the house God, why did he
make this statement? Why did he
forbid the women to marry? If the
apostle Paul 'had his meaning for man
bemg ru,. 0ver spiritual, things he

first chapter, 21st verse: "God hath
chosen the foolish things of the

confound the wise, and God hath
choben the weak ..things of the world
to confound the things which- - are
mighty;, and base things the world,
and things which are despised, hath
God chosen; yea and things which are

to bring to naught things that
are: that no flesh uhould glory in his
presence." .

I you to notice that particular
verse. God hath chosen the weak
thiiigs of the" world to confound the
mighty. Between man and woman,
the woman is considered the weaker
vessel; appear before God
we have to appear , a fool before the
world. The foolishness God is wiser
than men, and the weakness of God is
stronger than men (I. Cor. 1:25). Hath
" God made foolish-th- e wisdom
this world? (I. Cor. 1:20). The world
Dy wisdom knew not God. It .pleased
God by foolishness preaching to

"""" Ulau B

strength in the Lord we have grow

. . ..
fflif wo wmiM" r ,

uuaBl OI "Ula"s u we uo, oui
God- wont have H .to be so, He
wants to give Him - glory.
Without- - the help God we are help- -

less-as- " a little !.,.,.,.. do noth- -
. . .

g. Why do men judge the Lord and
He didn't send women to preach

The scripture saysi How unsearcha-
ble are his Judgments, and his ways
past finding out; or who hath known
the mind the Lord or who hath
been his counsellor (Rom. 11:34).

Oh, my friends, we have such a glo-
rious Master, who js sitting on the
right hand of God calling for laborers.
Shall we withhold the women ininis--

ters from Bpeakiug for Christ? It
a glorious thing to have such a

master,-- high exalted privilege to be
a God. I pity the men
and that are trying to serve
the public. What do they gain? They
serve the world all their lives, then
many of them go down to the grave;
broken-hearte- It Is a hard thing
to serve public, the world, but it 1 5

a glorious mmg 10 serve cnuisi.
would a thousand times rather have

for my Master thau this cruel,
lioarllpce wrplrhril worlrl Tn Iflinw
that we one Master, but J 1910 acres, or about one-on- e

to please and to serve, to live fourth as as in IStiO.

that idea in view the while one tol Thi3. shows that the large farms,
please and one to glorify in a most
bleFsed thing. 1 will pray and irust
in God that He may open the under-
standing the Baptist ministers that
they may help 1hn ban from
the women ministers.

May God add a blessing to hess
remarks. . Yours in Christ,

ADA RAY.

PLEASANT GREE

CHURCH NEWS

(By Mary B. Barbour.)

The services last Sunday were con- -

ducted by Rev. W. S. Baker, of Russel
ville, Ky. a number were pres-

ent and his sermons were very much
enjoyed.

The adult class was taught by Rev.
Baker and largely attended. The ban-

ner remains with the first intermedi-
ate class, taught by Miss G. C. Bar-

ber; it more than likely the ban-

ner will spend its summer vacation
with this class.

The delegates to represent the
school in the Consolidated Education-
al School Convention, 'which
convenes in Georgetown, next
month, were elected last Sunday. Due

the fact that the school generally
sens dthe pastor along with the dele-
gates, and being without a pastor at
this particular time,, superintend-
ent was elected to take the place of
the pastor. The dtlegates were
Misses S. B. Hays. M. G. Whaley and j

C. Barbour;, alternates, Misses
Lizzie Washington and Alma Carter. -

Visitors last Sunday were Prof; C.

Monroe and Mr. I. D. Jones, of

school.
The services at the B. Y. P. were

conducted by the president; lesson
was taken from the topic cards. The
members enjoyed encouraging re-

marks from the Rev. Baker aud a
beautiful solo was rendered by Miss

vited the Rev. T. L. Ballou, of
Georgetown, to preach them next
Wednesday evening for the benefit of
the rally," Members and friends are
urged to be present.

At the services on last Sunday the
envelopes were given out for the
on the of June. Those failing to
get theira are requected.to conie on t
to the weekly services, get them on
next Sunday.

NEGROES LEAD IN
TENANT FARMING

Interesting Census Figures Show
. Breaking Up of Big War-Tim- e

Plantations of Southern States.
Great Increase in Number of Farms.

- WASHINGTON, May 28. --The
change . since 1860 in the method of
carrying on the work of producing
crop8 or the substitution of the south- -

ern farm and tenant system for

"states east of Mississippi is
in. aBtatent

a
U

rana, or ice Bureau oi ueusub,
partment of Commerce and Labor.

all children could likewise."' . married. He says:. "An unmarried Chicago. The school decided to pur--I

feel so sorry When I hear of some woman careth Ior the things of the tnase fr0m Mr. Jones a Biblical En-littl- e

boy ghrl who has no one to Lord, that she may holy both in cyclopedia, which promises to be a
love all the time, aud I only body in spirit, but she' that mar-- (jecj,e(j nep t0 the different auxilia-wis- h

that I could take ' them home ried careth for the things of the world, ra of tne church, as well as to the
glad the

the

As assembled
mite,

a

but remove

the out--

cause. So let everyone lend a helping would have, "advised the women to lma Carter. The report of the d

and do their part, and that do marry, so they may be taught by their cjaj COmmittce is expected next Sun-wi- ll

be rewarded by the Father of all, husbands for the spiritual welfare of ,jay relative to the union's entertain-wh- o

will Bay the faithful ones, come their souls. . ment.
blessed unto my father and. inner- - i.will call your attention to I. Cor.; The Willing Workers' Club have in--

the Heaven.

MRS.

First Message f

in 20th .

verse.
I not

so
called

to women
that it it
woman chosen God to

spirit God,
as .me.

reads: saith her,

to say Jesus

father

Lord

. uiscipro wr
the of

didnt was
God woman

these

to his disciples he

but told

And

idea
It

better

the

fairs

not

if
Paul today

to
that

if
or

uod

if to ruler
of

world
to

Of

not,,

want
.

wise

of

of

the of

us
of

say

of

is

for
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the

Him

of

Quite

is

Sunday
Ky.,

to

G.

C.

U.

for

rally

or

the
the

small
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or
is

ye

Only whaiSs done for Jsus will last." not yet ascended to my Father, but sueugiu m tue bisui oi wu is no.more tne nIred iaDor system of the North-.- h

nw ,..., so to my brethren and say unto them than a woman's strength. To have ern states, in the eight Southern

all
the

of

yeu the

its
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it,

As

to

of

not

for

the

9lh

all

to

of

he

to

of

to

to

'm cin, Kn.' " '
tuckv and Virginia

The amount of land in farms was
1fit.fi07.0ntt acres tn IRfiO nnrl 1fi:i.921.- -

OOOacres in 1910. This is a net in--

crease of only 2,314,(VV) acres, or 1.4

rrr cert. The land area of these
statue , 999 ais nfio Tho lanit
, ,T ', r,, alu.iiu., u i"v.
per ot the total land area as com- -

pared with 70.6 per cent 50 years
fore. Thus, while population

duriug the halt therecentury, was'geehasa wider range it is workingpractically no change" in the amount t() change conditions among the mass- -

of land in farms. The net change in ,s .a w,loie race, and, at that, a race
50 years was only l per cent. i 'Tusl"''' b.y tl"" "J;"'S ol slavery,

I On the other hand, there 1ms beeu '
educ-itim.M- V."m a'siomuil,

comer( on continentan increase in the number of farms Despite the volumes wriiteu upon
i

from 504,00m in 1S00 to 1,948,000 in 'looker Washington and his school

have only in it was 81
'With i large

all or

1910. Thus, there were in 1910 almost
four times is many farms as there
were in 1SG0. It is clear that the size

ljot ine average mrm nas Oecvcased in
proportion to the increase in the num- -

ber of farms. The averaze farm as
I
reported in 18C0 was Z2 acres, while

"plantations," .as they were formerly
termed, continued to divided into
smaller parcels of land operated by
tenants or small farmers.

ine ausoiute amount ot land im-
proved was 54,135,000 acres in 1S60. In
1S70 it had decreased to 47,485,000
acres, a loss of 0,050,000 acres, or 12.3
per cent. Uut by 1SS0 the amount of
improved land had increased to

acres, which is almost 4,000,000
acres above the amount in farms in
1860. In 1S90 there were '67,500,000
acres; in 1890 the amount was 75,000,-00- 0

acres; and in 1910 it was S1.000,-00- 0

acres.
It is clear, therefore, that it was

not until about 1880 that the South
had completely recovered from the
war, so far as bringing land into cul-

tivation was concerned.
In 1900 in this group of eight

States one-thir- d of. the farms were
operated by colored farmers and two
thirds by white farmers. Further, of
the colored farmers only about one-fift- h

were owners, while among the
white farmers nearly two-thir- lived
on owned farms. In 1900 there were
more than 400,000 Negro tenants in
those States. In 1910 the number had :

increased to considerably more than
SOU nun rturintr the Inst rieeaflfi the-- , i

was an increase in the total number
of farmers amounting to 271,802, or
1.2 per cent. The iucrease in thejsmall beginning the genius of Pool.er
numbtr of whites was 149,277, or 13.1 !

per cent, while that of Negroes was
122,525, or 22.9 per cent, showing that
Negro farmers are increasing at a
greater rate than the white. -

It is not only a fact that the ten-

ant system is a substitute for the J practically neen nunc wiiuiu uie wsi
the students doing work.hired labor system in other parts of,''en years

ithe country, hut that in these South
States the farmers who report ex-

penditures for labor' state an exceed-
ingly small amount. In the. New
England and middle Atlantic States an
average expenditure of about $200 per
farm for labor is maintained, while in
the north Central States the aver-
age runs well over $225. In the
mountain and Pacific States it
amounts to $;cu per farm. In five of
the eight states considered the aver-
age expenditure for labor per farm
reporting is considerably less than
$100.

iiicoof
RACE PROBLEM

AT TUSKEGEE

Staff CorreiDanilent of Clii

pano Wifc
Booker WSllHinton S Great
School in Alabama, and De
dares It lo Be Most Aston

Er'unational
American Continent,

Industrial

MARVELOUS GROWTH
OF THE INSTITUTION

IN THIRTY-ON- E YEARS

(By Arthur M .Evans.)
(Special to Chicago Record-Herald- .)

Tuskegee, Ala., May, 1912. Booker
T. Washington and the Tuskegee In--

stitute are doing for the peo--

sin Is doing for its state. Public serv- -

ice is the fundamental that makes
the institutions at Tuskegee and at

gt into close touch with the people
and to an influence on the
anairs or every-ua- y ine; 10 leucu ine
farmer how lo raise crops
ana Detter herds; IO instruct: rne

prove the to raise the standard
0f living; to develop raw labor into
skilled labor! in short, to improve

of society in the mass. Whr
the University of Wisconsin, wl

fho ,inivprKiljps in ,i, ,anf1.
finest embodiment of ihe
idea in. education, is-- w

people for one

The States consitterea-are- : missis- - wiauison similar in purpose ana ac-th- e

Alabama.: Georeia. South Caro- - complishment. Both are striving to

total
arrc

cent
be--

doubled

be

ern

prepared for themarvels he finds.
.w ,., n '.,',., . . . ' ' 1 ""- -

wn.u. ,r .n,., i ... . .- i jt it. II n .L ( I II if.sen, a community that dominates a
"11Jle county, n s a great industrial

11 M,M" "?s and Industrie
that consumes all Us own products,that erects its own bniiil in-r- s ihmmaking its own bricks), that grows itsown' food, maiies its own clothes,
writes and. prints its town' test-book- s,

all by way of education.
It is a mammoth laboratory in which

a race problem is being worked out.
the object of Tuskegee is to train its
students to serve society by doing
some useful thing with skill, to give .

them a three phauert education of '

"the bead, the heart, the hand," to-us- e

the alliterative phraee of the Tus!-e-ge- e

teachers, and then to send them
out to teach to others what they have
learned education by the endless
chain syctem.

Intelligent thrift, training in the ac-
tivities open to the masses of the
Negro race in the South, iiulusti y,
self-relianc- self-respec- t, cleanliness,
system, courtesy, these are the things
Tuskegee is teaching. Its principles
are epitomized by Emmett .1. Scott,
executive secretary of the institute, in
"Tuskegee aud Its People": "There
cau. bf no 'I11'1 withoui intelligence;

u vviiiiuuL imir.&u anu
no power for man and no charm for
women, without character."
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The first surprise the visitor gets as
he drives over from the city of
Tuskegee to the institute is the mag-
nificent scale on which the school has
been built. Thirty-on- e years ago,
when the institute was first opened,
July 4, 1881, the school was housed in
a rented shanty church. The Legis-
lature had appropriated $2,001 for
teachers' salaries, but had overlooked
the small item of school building
Northern friends of the movement
bought 111" acres, the nucleus of the
present site, in the openiu? V.ar, and
in 1881 the Legislature nureased its
appropriation of $'!,iitin. Out of this

Washington Has developed an riti ca
tional plant lh;it now consists of 2,iM5
acres of laud and 10.1 buildings, used
for dormitories, recitation halls, shops,
barns, hospitals, hall, chapel
and library.

The school as it now stands "nas

n uiu ine in ickhwumus. i'J i uiu uiav
ture of the great concrete pillars that
give the newer buildings a. colonial
effect. - After twenty-liv- e years of ex-

perimenting a method of makiu3r"
lawns stick to the sandy soil has been
discovered by the landscape archi-
tect. It was only a lew years ago
that Tuskegee often woke up in the
morning to find thai a rainstorm in
the night had washed its lawns into
the bottoms and bad ripped gn!li-- s

across its roads. Today, alter the ex-

penditure of great effort. Hie school
has one of the most beautiful cam-
puses in the country. Curving av
nues have been built on (lie edge of a
ravine, trees and shrubbery grow lut-uriant- ly

everywhere, the stretches of
sandy hillsides have been replaced by
a verdant landscape. Tho jrreguHr
topography lias been used to great,ad
vantage by the landscape artist and
the buildings, instead of being placed
in the conventional rectangle, are so
distributed that they fit naturally into
the landscape.

Considered alnn.j from the architec-
tural and landscape point of view,
Tuskegee is a triumph. Off in the dls-tauc- e

are the shops and the barn.?;
fertile fields and meadows with grac-
ing herds; as lr as the eye can reach
the land to Tuskegee. The
educational plant, including
buildings, equipment, stock and per-
sonal property, is $1,279,213.45,- - exclu- -

sive of 19,S10 acres of land remaining
unsold from a land grait of 25,509.
acres from Congress, valued at $300,- -

000, and the endow ment tuna or
$1,401,926.70.

The nomilation of the Tuskegee

gia, Mississippi, lexas, moriua ana
South Carolina furnishing the great
majority. These 1,702 students, how-
ever, constitute less than one-hal- of
those who are given the benefit of
Tuskegee teaching, for in addition to
the ree-ida- enrollment there were last
year 207 teachers in the
Course. J ,)!) in the "short course" in
agriculture, and enough in other
courses to bring the total number of
those, instructed the year to
4.184. These fi jtrs juryaiiC pro
portions of
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